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PINE HILL POLICE DEPARTMENT 
MEDIA RELEASE 

 

INCIDENT: Carjacking / Robbery DATE/TIME: 11/13/12 0840AM 

LOCATION: West Branch Avenue. & Blackwood Road CASE #:  2012012823 

On November 13th, 2012 at 11:40AM, Pine Hill Police received the report of a carjacking that had 
occurred earlier in the day.  The victim said the incident took place at approximately 0840 hours while he 
was stopped stop at the traffic light on West Branch Avenue at the intersection with Blackwood Road. The 
suspect reportedly entered the front passenger’s door of the victim’s vehicle.  The suspect displayed a box 
cutter and threatened to cut the victim if he did not cooperate.   The suspect took the victim’s cell phone and 
$400 and forced the victim to drive him to North Camden.   
 
The victim was directed by the suspect to purchase five (5) bags of Heroin. The suspect then forced the 
victim to drive him to the Walter Rand Transportation Center in Camden where he forced the victim to take 
the train with him to the Ferry Avenue Station.  At the Ferry Avenue Station the suspect walked outside 
with victim and got into an unmarked yellow cab.  Prior to fleeing, the suspect returned the victim’s cell 
phone.   
 
The suspect was described as a white male with a thin build and scruffy facial hair, in his mid to late 20’s 
and is approximately 5’07 with brown hair midway down his neck. 
 
See attached video surveillance photographs for complete suspect description.  Anyone with information 
regarding the identity of the suspect is asked to contact Det. John Field at 856-783-1581 Ext. 426, 
jfield@pinehillpd.com or confidential@pinehillpd.com   
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